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BRYAN AND SEWALL
DEPART FROM CHICAGO,

The Latter Going to Salem, Illinois, the
Scene of His Boyhood Days,

Whib the Latter is En Route to His

Home at Bath, Maine.

The Presidential Nominee Enthusi-

astically (ireeted by the Residents

of Towns Along the Route, to

Whom He Delivers Short Political

Addresses.

CHICAGO, July 13?William J. Bryan,
ac, wnipanied by Mrs. Bryan, left the
Scene of his triumphant nomination this

afternoon at 2:20 over the Illinois Cen-
tral for his boyhood home in Salem,
111. The time and place of his departure

were not sufficiently known to draw a
crowd at the depot, and his departure
was accordingly unattended by any
demonstration. A few dozen friends
bade him good-by. Saitm is in Marion
County, which was the only county in
Illinois to pass a resolution favoring the
nomination of the Nebraskan at its con-
vention to select delegates to the State
Convention.

The departure of Arthur Sewall for
his home in Bath. Me., was more demon-
strative. Mr. Sewall has been the guest
of Erskine M. Phelps, ex-National Com-
mitteeman for Illinois, during hissstar> r
in the convention city, at Mr. Phelps*

home on Indiana avenue, and after Mr.
Bewan'a meeting with Mr. Bryan and
the sub-committee of the Notification
Committee the man from Maine was en-
tertained at the Chicago Club by Mr.
Phelps. The rest of the afternoon until
train time was Spent quietly with
friends, and at 5:4'J p. m. Mr. Sewall
Was driven to the Bake Shore depot,
where he took the regular train for
Boston, en route to his home. A crowd
< I 150 people had gathered at the sta-
tion to see him off, and lustily cheered
bun w hen he app- ar- l on the platform.
He held a handshaking reception, but
mv.de no speech.

WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
Hearty Receptions Given the Nominee

by Illinois Folk.

CHAMPAIGN (111 ), July 13.?Will-
iam J. Bryan arrived here on the Illi-
nois Central road at 5:45 this after-
noon, after a pleasant ride of three
hours and a half from Chicago. At sev-
eral places along the rourte Mr. Bryan

was given hearty receptions. His lirst
< r !"Tience was at rvanJiakee, where
about a thousand men, women and
children were gathered. A cheer went up
from the crowd as Mr. Bryan appeared
on the platform of the Pullman sleeper
in which he made the journey, and he
was obliged to get down into the crowd
and grasp the many hands extended.
Kankakee was reached at 4:02, and al-
though the train remained there for
three minutes only Mr. Bryan made a
good record as a hand-shaker. At
Kankakee Mr. Bryan was handed this
telegram:

"Franklin. Pa. ?Accent congratula-
tions. Your spurs were won in the
,i Id. JOSEPH C. SIBLEY.'

At Cilman a stop of a couple of min-
utes was made to enable the hundred or
more >>f sturdy farmers gathered at that
station to give a cheer for the candi-
date and shake his hand. The crowd
was very g<w>d-natured and indulged in
many jokingremarks, which Mr. Bryan
Seemed to appreciate.

The train on which Mr. Bryan made
the journey to Ody. the nearest point

regular train which left Chicago at
2:20. Mr. and Mrs. Bryan and a party
of newspaper men occupied the attached
Prllman sleeper. Scott Jackson and
wife of Salem, old friends of the Bryans,

Wi re also in the car.
On t!ie journey down to Champaign

Mr. Bryan told a United Press reporter
something about his plans. "I will re-
main in Salem until Thursday morn-
ing," he said, "and will then leave for
Kansas City. It is probable that I will
stay over night ln Kansas City, leav-
ing for Lincoln Friday morning, and
reaching there that evening."

"Ttfiere he is?the man in the white
hat!" was the cry at Paxton, a small
station which was reached at 5:15 and
a stop of a minute made. Mr. Bryan's

White hat is likely to be a conspicuous
cbject in the campaign. It is one of
0 oss tott felt affairs, creamy in color,
adorned by a band of lighter hue than
its texture. It could be readily seen by

the 200 people gathered on the Paxton
station platform. They made a rush
t. ward it as Mr. Bryan stepped from
the train. A hearty shout went up, and
then the crowd laugh* d uproariously at
Mr. Bryan's remark that 'if you Just
vote as well as you shout we'll get along

Rantoul, another small station, turned
out a hundred or more people and a big
11.ig. and they, too, had the opportuniti-
es congratulating Mr. Bryan.

HIS FIRST CAMPAIGN SPEECH.

Bryan Addresses an Audience of Fif-
teen Hundred People.

CHAMPAIGN (III). July 13.?Mr.
Bryan made his first campaign speech
at Champaign, where the train stopped
twenty minutes. A Hat car had been
improvised into a speaker's stand, and
from this Mr. Bryan addresse 1 his au-
dience, consisting of LSOO people. He
was escuted from the train by Colonel
J. H. Wolfe, Colonel S. T. Busby. ColOta 1
w. EL Purcy, J. s. Bcott and J. W. Orr,
the Reception Committee. As the crowd
h re was larger than that at any other
point, so was its potency as a noise-

maker greater. CofcMMfl Wolfe intro-
duced Mr. Bryan in a short speech, and

Mrs. Bryan, who had accompanied her
husband to the stand, was led forward
with old-time gallantry and introduced
as Mr. Bryans "most excellent wife."

This caused a great cheer.
"I have not been in your city since

ISTO." said Mr. Bryan. "That year 1 was
a student at the Illinois College, and
1 attended an inter-college contest at

this place. 1 am not going to make a
political speech this evening?"

Here some boy who had suddenly be-
came aware that the big man was in

town, let out a vigorous hooray. This
produced a roar of laughter, in which
Mr. Bryan joined, and it was a minute
or two before he was able to resume.

"I have just been talking some in
Chicago and am sort of between speech.
This is an important campaign. In my
judgment, it is the most important cam-
paign this country has passed through

in a time of peace. The issues are those
which affect every man, woman and
child in the nation, and I beg of you
that you shall appreciate the important

I»art you bear in this campaign. This
is the greatest nation on earth. It is
!n advance of all other nations. Its ad-
vancement is because our form of gov-
ernment is the best on earth; because,

being in the hands of the people, it can
be made as good as the people desire.
If our laws are good, if our laws are
just, it is because our people have force
to make them just. I believe there is
more justice in the people than is ex-
pressed through their representatives.
If the laws are bad, it is the fault of the
representatives of the people, and so
must be remedied by the people. There
are those who have the idea that patri-
otism can only be manifested .in time of
war. 1 was too young to go to the war,
but in every campaign such as this you
and I have a chance to show our patri-
otism.

"Our Government is the most per-
fect form of government, because it is
the best that the people can offer for a
display of patriotism. Every real eco-
nomic question is a great moral ques-
tion. When you come to the settlement
of a question like that of the present
campaign morality is invited. The
financial question is the most import-
ant issue in this campaign, and I wish
that you would study it so that you may
understand the way it affects you and
your interests. There is no class to
which the question can be committed,
because no one class can be trusted to
take care of it. Before the campaign
is over the discussion will turn on one
ouestion, "Is this nation great enough
to legislate for itself?' We believe we
are strong enough to determine our own
financial policy without waiting for any
other nation on earth. (Cheers.) It is
not a complicated question. Every
great economic question is at least a
great moral question, and when it comes
to be settled it can only be done by the
great common people of the nation. The
politicians, too, have tried to settle the
money question; the people have tried
to settle the money question, but it will
not be settled until the people have a
chanice to express their opinions, and it
will not be settled until then, and from
that there is no appeal."

The people cheered Mr. Bryan as the
train pulled out.

?At Tolono Mr. Bryan Shook hands
with an enthusiastic crowd, and at
Tuscola, the county seat of Douglas
County, he did his best to let the thou-
sand or more gathered there have a
chance to do the same thing.

Areola witnessed a repetition of this
brief greeting. The women were out in
large numbers at nearly every sta.i.in,
and many of them had with them tfieir
children, whom they were anxious to
show to the Democratic candidate.

BRYAN AT MATTOON.
Talks to the People of the Benefits of

Free Coinage.
MATTOON (111.), July 13.?Mattoon,

with its 12,000 inhabitants, turned out
a large portion of its people and a brass
band to greet the young candidate. Fully
1,000 people pressed around the rear
platform of Mr. Bryan's car, and when
he appeared the cheer that went up was
given with a vim. Mr. Bryan was in-
troduced by Hon. Frank Spitler, and
yielding at last to the importunities for
a speech, he made these remarks:

"I have been taught to believe that a
public servant was but a public man
chosen for a certain term, and to do
a certain work. You can't always tell
whether a man will make a good hired
man or not. Sometime:? he makes a good

hired man, and sometimes he does not.
We have a splendid platform adopted
it Chicago, and I believe that any man
who will carry out that platform will be
a good hired man for people of the
Inited States. (Cheers.) This will be a
campaign in which there will be a great

d"al of feeling, more feeling than at
any time since the war. There will be
certain feelings on both sides. You will
Pad there are those who will say that
the platform adopted at Chicago will be
ruinous to the country. On our side you
will find those who claim that the resto-
ration of the free and unlimited coinage

et silver at the present ratio ii 1('» to 1
(\u25a0an be accomplished without awaiting
for any other nation on earth. (Cheers.)

"Those who will be pccunlarly bene-
fited by the rise of the dollar are in favor
of raising the value of the dollar. Hut
those others, who are the people, do not
want the value of the dollar to raise
when it depresses the value of human
toil. When those who are benefited by
the rise of the dollar ask you what kind
|cf money you want, tell them you want
good money. You want a dollar that
Iwill be just, not one that will take from
the labor-producing classes of the
Iworld." (Cheers.)

CHEERED THE NOHINEE.

|A Small But Enthusiastic Crowd
(ireets Bryan at Effingham.

EFFINGHAM (111). July 13.?The

'crowd to greet Mr. T\ryan here was
small, but it was enthusiastic, so much

[SO that Mr. Bryan consented to make a
jspeech. Standing on the rear platform

"Fellow-citizens: T remember that less
than a year ago I stopped off here for
ja few hours and spoke at the Oourt-
\b« use. At that time we were anxious

? that the Democratic party should adopt
a platform which was Democratic.

!Since then a great struggle has been go-
I ing on. and last week it ended in the
National Convention, and that conven-

Ition adopted a platform that was Dfin-
;"< ratio in every line snd every Word,
tnd they go before the country appeal -
iing to the people on that platform."

Here the train moved out and the
Iend of the speech was lost in cheers
jfor Mr. and Mrs. Bryan.

ARRIVAL AT ODIN.

The Presidential Candidate (ireeted

by Hundreds of Old Friends.
ODTN (111 ), July 13.?The train bring-

jing Wm. J. Bryan and party to South-
ern rUlnofal drew into the depot here at
ji»:"oto-niuht. A cannon and brass band
augmented the enthusiasm of the peo-
jpie When the candidate stepped from the
car. Odin is the junction of the Illinois
Central and Baltimore and Ohio South-
western, and it was necessary for the
Bryan party to change cars for Salem.
While the cannon sainted. Mr. Bryan,
ti d by the band and escorted by many

PRESIDENT CLEVELAND
CALLED TO ACCOUNT.

Last Day's Session of the Christian En-
deavor Convention at Washington.

Appeal for Aid on Behalf of Sufferers

in Armenia.

The Administration at Washington

Charged With the Responsibility

of the Atrocities Committed by

Turks in Asia Minor?Claim That

This Government Has Allowed

American Lives to be Endangered

and American Property to be De-

stroyed.

WASHINGTON, July 13.?The great
event of the last day's session of the
great Christian Endeavor Convention
was the Armenian meeting in. tent
Washington. Arangements had been
made for a week past, and a vast crowd
was ln attendance.

One of the principal speakers was
Miss Kirkorian. She appeared in Ar-
menian costume. Her sad face and her
pathetic story of her people's woes
moved the great audience to frequent
and audible expressions of sympathy

and sorrow. Her father, a venerable
Protestant pastor in Armenia, has just
been released from a Turkish prison.
Two other brothers are still suffering
imprisonment, but she spoke with re-
markable forbearance of her persecu-
tors.

"As Christians," said she, "we be-
lieve in God and His power and prom-

ises concerning the kingdom of heaven,
and so we wait and hope for a religious

harvest among the Turks. Oh! we do
not want them to die in their sins, but
we desire to see them" united with us
in the same salvation and become pos-
sessors of eternal life."

After her appeal she was a«rain pre-
sented to the audience, while Miss
Leitch, her fellow-worker, wrrapped her
in the folds of an American flag and
called upon Americans everywhere to
see that the protection of this Govern-
ment was extended to her people. This
incident brought cheer after cheer from

Evangelist Millstook up the-appeal and
in a passionate harangue assailed the
Governments of Europe, England and
the United States for their indifference
toward the Armenian slaughter. He
described the brilliancy and cunning of
the Sultan in showing him to be a man

t of givat ability, and then said: "I have
no doubt that these massacres in Ar-
menia were planned and carried out by
the lieutenants of the Sultan for his

Mr. Mills laid the blame for the atroci-
ties at the doors of the Christian na-
tons. He declared that England stood
perjured to-day before God and the na-
tions for her failure to prevent them.
He showed also that responsibility rest-

< d upon the Government of the United
jStates. She had more direct cause than
IEngland to interfere,yet she had scarce-
Ily asked for an apology. "Nay, her
Minister has even warned the American
missionaries to get out of Turkey, as
he should not be able to protect them."

He then explained how the British
Kmbassadorhad extended his protection
to the missionaries, so that they were
allowed to continue their work unmo-
lested. "That was the only reason
tha* they were not slaughtered," he
said. "Had our noble President on one
of his fishing excursions wandered into
the Turkish domain and had so much
as a tiny little bullet from a Turk's
play pistol pass through his sail I take

iit Americans would have found it was
some of our business to interfere in

jTurkish affairs. If we as Christian
jEndeavorers did not believe in war, we
might hope that while the United -States
Government is spoiling for war some of
the occupants of these empty build-

' inirs around us (laughter) might unan-
I imously resolve to go to war to protect
the Turk. (Loud laughter.)

"I charge the Government of the
United States with misrepresentation of
the enlightened sentiment of the Amer-
ican people in this matter. The Pres-
ident of the Pnited States, the Secre-
tary of State and the American Minis-
t r have disregarded our broken trea-
ties. Thi'y have permitted American
lives to be endangered: they have per-
mitted American property to be de-
stroyed without reparation, and Amer-
ican citizens to l>e imprisoned.

"Our Government has stirred the pas-
sions of the American people to anger
against England on one-thousandth
part ofthe pretext that would have suf-
ficed for a destructive war with Tur-
Xi jr. The Administration officers have
turned a deaf and almost scornful ear
to the entreaties and representations of
s >me of our best citizens, missionaries,
churches and moral societies, and I
denounce their conduct as unpatriotic,
uncivil, undemocratic, unrepublican,
uramerican. unchristian, weak, bar-
baric and criminal in the eyes of the
American people and of God and of all

Every word almost of these last sen-

fences of Mr. Mills was greeted by loud
cheers. Men and women on the platform

behind him and on the benches before
him rose and shouted their hearty ap-
proval of the denunciation of Preside nt

Cleveland. In the midst of the solemn
charge of cowardice, and distinctly lev-
eled at the Chief Executive, the Secre-
tary of State and the American Min-
ister, the whole audience rose sponta-
enously, waving flags and banners and
crying aloud their approval. As Mr.
Mills proceeded they kept on their feet,
repeating the cheer of indorsment at
every adjective. Finally, when his
voice and manner indicated that he had

reached the end of his address, six
rousinJk cheers of approval were given.

Rev! Wayland Hoyt, who presided,
rose in his seat beside the speaker and
called upon the audience to reaffirm
the charge and again came the six
cheers with hearty enthusiasm.

"I hope the response will echo
through the empty White House and
extend to Buzzards' Bay," cried Mr.
Mills as he took his seat.

The Board of Trustees of the United
Societies of Christian Endeavor held
its final meeting for the year to-day in
its room at Ebbitt House, and formally
wound up this convention.

Resolutions were unanimously passed
expressing thanks to the Capital City
of Washington for its welcome and to
those mainly concerned in the comfort
of the Endeavorers.

The trustees were gratified during the
morning by the reception of a signed

statement bearing the names of nearly
every State Union of Christian Endeav-
or Societies approving their admin-
istration of the affairs of the society,
and indorsing their system of govern-
ment.

This statement was called forth by
an agitation started in some parts of
the West, and continued there for sev-
eral years, seeking to effect a change in
the management of the societies. No
criticism has been directed against offi-
cers or trustees by the agitators. The
aim was to secure a representative
form of government in the society. At
present all power over the affairs of
the society is vested in the Board of
Trustees and their officers, and the
board is self-perpetuating. Some West-
ern Endeavorers want to change this
system so that vacancies in the board
should be filled by election either in the

conventions or by the local unions. Op-
position to this proposed change found
expression in this formal statement.
Which bears the signatures of twenty-
eight State Union Presidents, and the
expression is so emphatic that the
agitation for a change of system is not
likely to be heard fixim again for some
time.

The statement was based on a con-
ference between the trustees and Pres-
idents of the State and provincial
unions. It recites that the signers are
convinced that, "generally speaking the
conduct of the Christian Endeavor
Union has been wise and in obedience
to manifest providential leadings. The
movement has been signally blessed in
the self-sacrifice and devotion of those
who under God originated and have so
faithfully served it as officers and trus-
tees of the United Society."

It declares that the officers and trus-
tees have not assumed legislative func-
tions or control in the Christian En-
deavor movement except to direct into
< hannels of large development and use-
fulness. While they have been a con-
serving influence, they have been of
open and willingspirit, seeking only the
le st interest of the cause.

The stat'-ment further says the Christ-
ian Endeavor is not an institution, but
a movement. The very simplicity of its
organization, its freedom from machin-
ery, combined with high character and
willingness to gain light from every
rightfulsource on the part of the officers
and trustees, has done much to lift it to
its present position of influence.

It indorses the recent councils of trus-
tees of the united societies and Presi-
dents of State and Provincial unions as
a wise step in the progress of the move-
ment: recommends that such council be
made a permanent feature in connection
with succeeding conventions.

This statement bears the signatures
of State Presidents, among others being
Robert T. Caskey, Utah; T. P. Barber,
Colorado; A. F. McGregor, Oregon;
Harry O. Scott, Nebraska.

Eight meetings in tents and churches
closed the proceedings of the conven-
tion to-night, in which speeches were
made by many prominent Endeavorers,
among others Rev. B. Fay Mills, J. Wil-
bur Chapman of Philadelphia and J. T.
Vance of Tennessee.

After a brief consecration service after
the meeting the convention adjourned

without day.

neteor and Penitent Win.
ROTHSBAY, FIRTH ON CLYDE,

July I"..?The yachts Meteor, Alisa,
Britannia, Satanita. and Caress started
to-day to race for yachts exceeding
forty-raters. The course was fifty miles.
The race was won by the Meteor. The
Ailsa was second and the Britannia
third. In the race for the twenty-raters
the Renitent beat the Saint and the
Niagara, the latter finishing last.

Clericals Increasing Their Majority.
BRCSSELS, July 13.?It is calculated

that t!u- Clericals in the new Chamber
of Deputies will have a majority of
seventy, as against a majority of tifty-
(ight in the old Chamber.

Ogden Goelet Dangerously 111.
COYVES, July 13? Ogden Goelet of

New is lying dangerously ill on
i...ard tie- yacht White Ladye, which is
anchored in Cowes harbor.

Death of a Baltimore Lawyer.
BALTIMORE, July I".?Edward Otis

Uinickley. the well-known lawyer of this
city, died to-day.

INTERIOR OF THE BIG ENDEAVOR TENT.

CALL FOR ANOTHER
NATIONAL CONVENTION.

A Manifesto Issued by Sound Money
Democrats of Illinois,

Appealing to the States to Join in

Nominating Another Ticket.

Names of Secretary Carlisle, Henry

Watterson, Senator Palmer and

Secretary Morton Freely Men-

tioned for the Presidency?Senator

Hill the Great Obstacle to the Co-

operation of Eastern Party Organ-

izations.

CHICAGO. July 13.?Tho honest
money Democracy of Illinois, through
its Executive Committee, issued an ad-
dress to-night to the Democrats of other
States, calling upon them to nominate
another national ticket and adopt a
platform of "sound money" principles
upon which the nominees can appeal to
the people of that opinion. This address
was authorized at a meeting of the Ex-
ecutive Committee Saturday night, and
a committee of three was appointed to
write and issue it. This committee met
to-day and agreed upon the address,
which is as follows:

"To our fellow Democrats of other
States: A National Convention, con-
vened under the constituted authority of
our party, has just closed Its session
in the city of Chicago. It entered upon
its work by violating all party prece-
dents in the rejection of a distinguished
Democrat as its temporary presiding
officer. It deprived a sovereign State
of a voice in its deliberations by un-
seating without cause or legal Justifica-
tion delegates elected with all the regu-
larity known to party organization. It
refused to indorse the honesty and fidel-
ity of the present Democratic Adminis-
tration. It adopted a platform which
favors the free and unlimited coinage of
.silver by this country alone at a ratio
of 10 to 1, and thereby it repudiated a
time honored Democratic principle,
which demands the strict maintenance
Of a sound and stable national currency,
i'inally,to make it still plainer, that al-
though in name it was not in fact a
D< mocratic Convention, it nominated
for President one who is not in his po-
litical convictions and has not always
even in his professions been aDemocrat,

"This has made such a crisis both for
the Nation and for the Democratic par-
ty, that sound money Democrats must
at once decide what action they will take
for the* protection of the Nation, the
rrosperity of the people and the life
anil usefulness of the party.

"The sound money Democrats of Illi-
nois have fully made up their minds
that a new National Democratic Con-
vention should be called for the earliest
feasible day to nominate candidates for
President and Vice-President, and adopt
a platform of Democratic principles;
and they desire to state to their fellow
Democrats of other States their reasons
as follows:

"First?The sound money Democrats
owe it to the country to make it certain
at once that their revolt against free
silver is determined and will be organ-
ised. It is unfair to the credit of the
Nation and of the business and Indus-
trial enterprises of the people to not dis-
close the intentions of the party.

"Second ?Resolutions cannot argue the
sound money question to Democratic
voters. Republican sincerity on that
question is doubted by the Democratic
masses. The tariff question will be put
to the front and insisted upon by Re-
publican speakers and the Republican
press, as it has been repeatedly done by
McKinley himself. Democrats will not
listen to talks on finance when It is ac-
companied by abuse of the Democratic
party. The most effective force at this
time for a campaign is the force resid-
ing in the sound money Democrats; for
they are profoundly in earnest and can
get a hearing from Democrats which
Republicans cannot possibly get. With-
out a campaign we should not only have
no speakers, but our press would be
firing in the air; and the whole force of

campaign organization and campaign
workers in campaign literature and the
great power of constant private dis-
cussion and argument would all be lost.

"Third?A new convention would also
preserve for t he future the opportunities
of the Democratic party. Unless a clear
comparison is made between the genuine
Democrats and the Democrats who are
drifting into Populism or are already in
Populism, and unless that clear-cut sep-
aratiork is supported by organization
and a reorganized Democratic party is
the result, the party has no chance of
regaining public confidence for years to
come. The sound money Democrats in
the different States must each make it
clear that they have no association with
the Bryan party, or they must accept

association and entanglement with it;
and all State organizations will in the
public mind be for it that do not make it
absolutely clear that they are against it.

"Fourth?Democrats who believe in
Democratic principles must have a
party. They now have the opportunity

party and the interests of the nation im-
peratively Democratic, that the Demo-
cratic party shall be rescued out of
Populism and kept on his historic foun-
dation.

"The sound money Democrats are suf-
ficiently organized in this State to he
able to meet their fellow Democrats in
a conference, and are anxious to con-
fer with representatives of other States,

whereby a conference can be brought

about. We hope that out of the re-
sponses to this public statement by I c
Illinois Democracy there can be gath-

ered together some of the leading Demo-

crats of other States, so that a conven-
tion can be formed."

This pronounciamento sets the pace
for the East, but in the minds of the
leaders there is not an abundance of
faith that party organizations which
sent gold delegations to the Chicago
convention will declare for another
convention. The most that Illinois ex-

OUtside of the gold States will send del-
egates to the convention as to make it
successful, and the Middle and South-
ern States are relied on to give the new-
movement much support. It is in those
States that the gold men expect to win.

Names of standard-bearers have been
freely mentioned. Chief among them is
Secretary Carlisle. He is regarded as
the ideal candidate, if he will accept,
but DO assurance has been received
from him. Henry Warterson is looked
Upon with almost equal fervor, coming

he will return. The other statesm, a
mentioned are Senator Palmer ot Il-
linois and Secretary Morton, who is
from Bryan's State.

Senator Hill is regarded as the great

obstacle to the co-operation of Eastern
party organizations in the call for a
new ticket. From private telegrams re-
ceived to-day from .the New York Sen-
ator and other party leaders in the Em-
pire State it is as good as settled that
New York's Democratic machine will
not favor another convention. Senator
Hill's plan is understood to be to fight
for the election of Congressmen, and the
throw ing of the Presidential election
into the House af Representative-,

Where a more.successful contest for a.
gold President \Nnnd be more probable
than with a third ticket.

The Illinois gold Democrats received
a setback to-day in the announcement
of Postmaster Washington Hesing, a
leader of the faction from the start,

that he was opposed to a third ticket.
He denounced the proposition on the
ground that a third ticket would mean
the election of the silver Democratic

The revolt of the Illinois delegation
against Governor Altgeld, which broke
out first in the convention hall, was ac-
centuated to-day by the resignation of
Colonel Henry F. Donovan of Chicago
of his position of Inspector-General of
the Illinois National Guard, to which
he was appointed by the Governor.
Colonel Donovan was an original Boies
man, and led the anti-Bland forces in
the convention against the Governor.

Stanbury Won.
LONDON, July 13.?The sculling race

for the championship of the world and
the Sportsman's Challenge Cup. val-
ued at £700, stake of £1,000. between
Charles R. (Wag) Harding of London
and James Stanbury of Victoria, Aus-
tralia, was rowed over the Thames
course of four miles and three hundred
yards, from Putney to Mortlake, to-

Herbert Coming to the Coast.
WASHINGTON, July 13. ? Secretary

Herbert expects to leave Washington

the latter part of the week on an in-
spection tour of the navy yards and
stations of the Pacific Coast.

(Continued on Eighth Page.)

Mattel Folding Beds.
Hardwood Folding Bed with woven wire mattress,
double size. Allthe bedding can be closed up with
the bed w hen not in use. PpiC© §15

If you're crowded for room this is just what you
want.

Jofyr) Breurjer
604-606-608 X ST.. SACRATIENTO


